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and
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5:30 - The Ystuds arrive
6:00-6:15 - singing in the hallway

(6:00Mincha)
6:15 - Doors Open

7:15- 7:30 - Program Begins
*Fred Samuel, Master of Ceremonies*

National anthems - Ystuds
President’s remarks

Rabbi Donath’s remarks
President and Rabbi present Guest of Honor award

remarks - Yaffi Adler
Adler remarks

President and Rabbi present
the Bonei Yerushalayim award

Steinberg remarks
Closing Remarks- Elizabeth Glasser

9:00 (approximately) - Maariv

Program



Dinner Executive Committee

Congregation Darchei Noam Committee

Doris Eis (Chairperson) Arrangements
Chavi Diamond Arrangements
Rebecca Meyerhoff Arrangements
Galina Moerdler Arrangements
Reina Wertman Arrangements
Annette Kranson Journal
Patrice Schoenbrun Journal
Marshall Wilen (Chairperson) Journal
Nathan Bednarsh (Chairperson) Solicitations
Ari Diamond Solicitations
Rabbi Jeremy Donath Solicitations
Josh Gottesman Solicitations
Rabbi Avi Herzog Solicitations
Robert Katz Solicitations
Brad Kaufman Solicitations
Hank London Solicitations
Dov Mintz Solicitations
Daniel Stokar Solicitations
David Thaler Solicitations

Gwenn Davis, Chairperson

Elizabeth Glasser, Chairperson

Rivki Bleichman, Treasurer

Deena Heller, Dinner Advisor



Hakarat Hatov

Honoree
$10,00.00+

Ronna & Abe Adler

Jerusalem ירושלים
$3600.00

Galina & Mark Moerdler

Efrat אפרת
$2500.00

Pearl & Charles Moerdler

Hebron חברון
$1800

Drora & Lior Arrusy

Haifa חיפה
$1000

Rivki & Josh Bleichman
Jo-Ann & Mitchel Ashkenazy

Doris & Lenny Eis
Rena & Josh Steinberg

Charlotte & Raphael Adler



Message from Rabbi Jeremy Donath

In Parshat Acharei Mot (17:3-5), the Torah introduces us to the concept of sh’chutei chutz, the
notion that one is not permitted to offer any korbanot outside of the prescribed place of worship, the
Mishkan. The Torah tells us that there is a legitimate concern that people will want to offer various
korbanot in their backyards and not come to the mikdash. To that mistaken idea, the Torah explains
the purpose of the prohibition is lema’an asher ya’viu bnei yisrael et zivcheihem ve’havium el
Hashemel pe’tach ohelmoed el ha’Kohein, to ensure that people bring their korbanot to the designat-
ed, centralized location of worship.

The Torah goes on to describe the punishment for someone who offers a korban outside of
the mikdash as: ve’nichrat ha’ish ha’hu m’kerev amo, the person who violates this commandment is
cut off from the nation. The very notion of kareit is stressed once again in verse 9: v’nichrat ha’ish
ha’hu mei’amav, he is cut off from his nation.

Rav Soloveitchik points out the concept of kareit is not usually a stand alone concept, but is
often associated with a function of being cut off from the people. See Shemos (12:19). Rav
Soloveitchik points out that there is great significance in the Torah’s choice of punishment for
someone who offers korbanot outside of the mikdash. Someone who offers a korban outside of the
mikdash is cut off from the nation, not so much as a punishment, but rather as an indication of their
mindset of being separate from the collective whole. Being cut off from the people through the
punishment of kareit is the natural consequence of someone who sees themselves apart from the
collective unity. The ultimate goal of a Jew is actually just the opposite, to view themselves and all
of their actions as an expression of the community

When it comes to this year’s Darchei Noam dinner honorees, each of the honored couples
embody the notion of community and represent what it means to have one’s actions express their
shared partnership in the functioning of the community.

Abe and Ronna Adler have been a part of the Darchei Noam community since the shul’s
inception. Abe, a Vice President of the shul, has been the Gabbai since the inception of the shul in
2006, organizing the smooth functioning of tefillah and for years also arranged for people to speak
at seudat shlishit. It would be nearly impossible to run the shul on a day to day basis without Abe.
Ronna is one of the original boardmembers, played amajor role in the original design of the building,
and has always been one of the first to offer to arrange youth events and programming throughout the
years.

Josh andRenaSteinbergwere the first couple of the younger generation to join the shul. They
became part of the Darchei community well before any of the growth that has blossomed in recent
years. Theywere drawn to thewarmth of the shul, and became part and parcel of the fabric of the shul.
Their daughters Hannah andNa’ama practicallywere the youth of the shul for a number of years, and
they literally grew up with the shul. We look forward to Hillel Natan joining the groups. It goes
without saying that Kiddush and every social gathering of the shul would not be the samewithout the
tremendous contribution of the Steinberg’s and Zeide’s Bakeshop.

In this mitzvah of Sh’chutei chutz, the Torah emphasizes the significance of centralized
spaces for worship where Jews of all types can come together. Such centralized spaces like the
mikdash are integral for creating a nation, and places like our own shul, Darchei Noam play a central
role in unitingus all and creating a sense of community.The concept of kareit teaches us thatwe aren’t
supposed to be apart from the community, but we can follow the example of this year’s honorees and
strive to embody what it means to live as an expression of “Community.”



Message from President Mark Moerdler

Today is our third Darchei Noam Dinner, which marks another milestone for the Darchei Noam
community. We recognize two families, Ronna and Abe Adler and Rena and Josh Steinberg just as
we are about to put shovels in the ground on a massive expansion of our facilities. The juxtaposition
of these two events, the dinner and the groundbreaking, is not simply happenstance. Our honorees
have been core to the growth of our shul and our community, and it is due to their work that the
expansion is happening.

Ronna and Abe Adler were among the founding families and members of the board of
CongregationDarchei Noam. They have been involved in somanyways and are such an integral part
of what our congregation is. Ronna was a member of the design committee when we initially moved
into our permanent location at 10-04 Alexander and is yet again involved in the design of the new
expanded and enhanced facilities. She has participated and helped organize many events at Darchei
Noam and has always been willing to step in and help whenever and wherever needed. Abe has been
the gabbai of the shul for over five years and a member of the ritual committee from its inception. It
has been due to Abe’s hard work that everything runs so smoothly during davening throughout the
week.

Rena and Josh Steinberg, recipients of our Bonei Yerushalayim Award, have been
trendsetters, joiningDarcheiNoamat the forefront of the younger generation ofmembers. They have
always led from in-front, stepping up to help the shul flourish and grow. It was Rena and Josh who
were there to welcome those trying out Darchei Noam and Fair Lawn. Rena has been a member of
numerous committees including the welcoming and chesed committees. Josh is always there to lend
a hand and without the contributions of the Steinberg's and Zadie’s Bakeshop, our Kiddushim and
social events would not be as enjoyable. The Steinbergs’ participation extends to the next generation
of the family with Hannah and Naama’s involvement in our Youth programming and adding joy and
energy to the community. It has been wonderful to watch them grow up. Nowwe all look forward to
Hillel joining the community and expect that he, too, will add to the warmth of the Darchei Noam
community.

There is no way that the community could properly express its gratitude for what these two
couples and their familieshavedoneandall theyhavegivenof themselves.Without them, therewould
not be the Darchei Noam community we have today, for they have both given of themselves in so
many ways that are an example for the rest of us. As we embark on the next stage in our Shul’s
evolution, having the support of these two couples gives me the confidence that we can succeed and
the community will prosper.

Thank you very much for all of your contributions and Mazel Tov for what you have
accomplished.

Mark L. Moerdler
President
Congregation Darchei Noam



The 2016 Dinner Honorees

Ronna and Abe Adler
Ronna and Abe Adler are founding members of our Shul. They moved from Forest Hills
to Fair Lawn in July of 1985, four months before their daughter Yaffi was born. They took
a chance on Fair Lawn and have never looked back. Ronna and Abe are special for so many
reasons.

Although they both hold down demanding jobs, they continue to give their all to
family and community. Abe is a Managing Director of Global Market Systems at BNY
Mellon inManhattan, amemberofDarcheiNoam’sboard, oneof thecurrentVicePresidents,
andagabbai at ourShul since its inception.Ronna is theofficemanager atCongregationAdas
Israel in Passaic, and has been involved with Darchei Noam’s building construction and
current expansion, advising onmany administrative and organizationalmatters. She has also
served on previous Dinner Committees and other fundraising projects.

Ronna and Abe are also doting and loving parents to Yaffi and Moti Loterstein, and
proud grandparents to Uri.They continuously demonstrate the delicate balance of Kibud Av
V’em for their parents - respecting the needs and wishes of family while at the same time
fulfilling the needs of the community. They are always the first to step up to organize things
or fill in for someone when needed.

Please join us in recognizing Ronna and Abe Adler, who are so deserving of being
honored at our Shul dinner this year.



The Adler Family



Bonei Yerushalayim Award

Rena and Josh Steinberg
Rena and Josh are this year's recipients of the Bonei Yerushalayim award. They have lived
inFair Lawn for nearly ten years andhavebeen coming toDarcheiNoamsince the shul’s first
week in our current location.

Rena and Josh truly personify the warmth and generosity of Darchei Noam. Their
efforts have helped grow our community. They are always there to step up for anything that
is needed. Both Josh and Rena work in Fair Lawn and contribute greatly to the community
at large, Josh at the much beloved Zadie's Bakery and Rena as a morah at Anshei Lubavitch
Preschool.

In addition tomany generous donations of baked goods over the years, Rena and Josh
have hosted visitors, served on committees, and helped create our youth program. Together
with their childrenHannah, Naama, andHillel, the Steinbergs always have awarmwelcome
for everyone who comes to Darchei Noam.

Join us in thanking Rena and Josh Steinberg just as warmly at this year's dinner.



The Steinberg Family



To the Entire 2016 
 Dinner and Journal Committee 
And their extraordinary Chairladies 

Gwenn Davis and Elizabeth Glasser 
 

We know how much time, work and effort go into 
planning and preparing a successful Dinner and 
Journal. You have all gone above and beyond.   

 
 

Yashar Kochachem! 
We are so grateful and appreciative of your efforts 

and truly thankful that Darchei has  such hard working members 
supporting and working on behalf of our  shul! 

We also thank you for your personal friendship and kindness. 
With deepest Hakarat Hatov, 

 Ronna and Abe 

 

 
 



DEAR RENA, JOSH, HANNAH, NAAMA & HILLEL,  
YOU ARE ONE SPECIAL FAMILY…WE WOULD SAY YOU TAKE THE 

CAKE, BUT THAT MIGHT SOUND CORNY. YOU WERE THE 
PIONEER YOUNG FAMILY, WHEN WE MOVED INTO THE SHUL 
BUILDING AND ADDED A VERY CUTE DYNAMIC TO DARCHEI 

NOAM. YOUR GENEROSITY AND DEVOTION ARE REMARKABLE. 
WE ARE SO HAPPY THAT SO MANY OTHER YOUNG FAMILIES 

HAVE FOLLOWED YOUR LEAD AND EXAMPLE,  
BUT YOU ARE STILL NUMBER 1!!   
 MAZEL TOV AND BEST WISHES! 

 
FONDLY, 

 
RONNA, ABE, YAFFI, MOTI & URI 

 
            

 
 



	

	 To	Our	Dear	Parents,	
Children,	Family	and	Friends		
	
We	greatly	appreciate	your	
support	of	Darchei	Noam	
and	being	here	for	us.	This	
Dinner	wouldn’t	be	the	
same	without	you.	Your	
presence	means	so	much.		
	
May	we	have	many	happy	
occasions	to	share	together	
in	the	future.	We	love	you.	
	
Ronna	and	Abe		
AKA	Ema	and	Abba	
or	Savta	and	Saba		



 

“BASHERT	(DIVINE	MATCH)”	
What	better	word	is	there	to	describe	

Darchei	Noam’s	relationship	
With	our	beloved	

Rabbi	Jeremy	and	Shira	Donath	
It	is	no	coincidence	that	we	are	blessed	
With	their	leadership	and	friendship.	
May	we	all	continue	to	grow	together.	

	
Thank	you	for	always	being	there	
for	our	family	and	for	the	Kehilla		

Ronna	and	Abe	
 



To Mark, Harvey,
The Building and Design Committee
and those fundraising for the project

On behalf of the entire shul, we thank you for the countless hours
and effort that you are spending to enlarge and enhance Darchei
Noam. We look forward to sharing in the fruits of your labor soon.

Just build it and they will come!!

With grateful appreciation,

Ronna & Abe



Jerusalem ירושלים

Mazel Tov to

Abe and Ronna Adler

and

Josh and Rena Steinberg,

two wonderful couples

With All Our Best,
Galina & Mark Moerdler



Efrat אפרת

Mazel Tov
Mark & Galina

on your dedication and support of
Congregation Darchei Noam

From your proud parents,
all our love

Pearl & Charles Moerdler



Hebron חברון

Yasher Koach
Ronna, Abe, Rena & Josh

So proud to have you as friends

and community members

טובים ולמעשים למצוות תזכו

The Arussys



Dear Abe & Ronna,

Congratulations on an honor well
deserved. Darchei Noam has grown
since its inception and we hope it will

continue to do so in the future.

We are proud of all the work and
efforts you have invested in this shul.

May Hashem be with all those who have
been instrumental and dedicated in
bringing Darchei Noam to this point

and may they be “zoche”
to continue its growth.

Love,

Daddy, Ma & Eleanor

Haifa חיפה



Mazal Tov
to the Honorees

From
Jo-Ann andMitchel Ashkanazy

Haifa חיפה



Mazal Tov
to Ronna & Abe

and
Rena & Josh
on this

well-deserved honor

Thank you for all your hard work
for Darchei Noam

and the Fair Lawn Community

Doris & Lenny Eis

Haifa חיפה



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Dear Ema and Abba,

We are so proud of all that you have accomplished on
behalf of Darchei Noam.

We have gained a true understanding of what it means
to be loyal community and shul members by watching
and learning from the true dedication that you have

brought to Darchei Noam.

May you be zoche to continue bringing that same
energy and creativity to all aspects of your lives for

many years to come.

Mazal tov!

Love, Yaffi and Moti

P.S. Mazal tov to The Steinbergs on their well-
deserved honor!

Dear Sabba and Savta,

I am so lucky to have
such special grandparents!

Mazal tov! I love you very much!
Uri



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Dear Abe and Ronna
With great pride, I join Darchei Noam in honoring you
both for all you have done for the growth of the shul

and the Fair Lawn community.

May Hashem give you the strength to continue in your
special efforts and bless you both with good health

and happiness always.

Mazel Tov & BestWishes!

Love,

Mom

Congratulations
to

Rena & Josh Steinberg upon receiving
the Bonei Yerushalayim Award

Lillian Stiefel



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel tov

to Ronna and Abe

on this well- deserved honor

for your many years

of dedicated service

to your shul and community.

Love,

Howard, Amy, Scott and Nina



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Congregation Adas Israel in Passaic

Takes pleasure in joining
Congregation Darchei Noam

in recognizing the Achievements
of your Dinner Honorees
Ronna and Abe Adler

And
Rena & Josh Steinberg

on your synagogue's behalf
May the honorees continue to find satisfaction and

rewards for all their efforts.

Rabbi Dr. Solomon F. Rybak
Dr. Peretz Feldman

Councilman Daniel Schwartz



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

We proudly join
Congregation Darchei Noam

in honoring our dear
Niece & Nephew / Cousins,

Ronna & Abe Adler,
as Guests of Honor.

Their Simchas Hachaim is contagious,
and their caring for others

is truly outstanding.
May they be zocheh to continue their
בשמחה ה’ ,עבודת in good health,

and have much nachas
from their Mishpacha.

Mrs. Rosalyn Safer
Chaim and Robin Koslowitz

Yossi and Chaya Safer



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazal tov
to the honorees
Ronna & Abe

and
Rena & Josh

Both couples are examples
of the dedication

Darchei Noam requires
to achieve success.

Gitty and Michael Bender



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

To Rena & Josh Steinberg,
Congratulations on your achievement!
May Hashem continue to grant you

the strength to persevere,
the ability to achieve,

and the will to share your success
with the community!

Mazal Tov!

Larry Steinberg, Ann Steinberg, Ethan Steinberg,
Adam Steinberg, Jessica Steinberg, Zoe Steinberg,

Eric Mercado,
and the entire

ZADIES BAKE SHOP FAMILY



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov

Well-deserved honor

to the

Adler and Steinberg families

From Eve & David Thaler



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov

to

Abe & Ronna Adler

and

Josh & Rena Steinberg

From Carol and Fred Samuel



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

As a couple relatively new to Fair
Lawn, we sincerely look forward to
celebrating with the Darchei Noam
family at this third annual dinner.

We congratulate honorees
Ronna & Abe Adler

and
Rena & Josh Steinberg

on your efforts
to further the growth

of the shul and community.

Mazel Tov,
Elliot and Shira Teichman



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Rena & Josh.

You have touched our lives
and the lives of countless others
in ways you will never know.

You show by example what it means
to be true givers.

You are a model of benevolence
to all that know you.
Continue to stay true
to your service of G-d
and your community.

We love you.

Jason Ostro, Daisey Ortega,
BonnieWilson, Deana Blumenthal



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Helping to keep a Shul
running day to day
is difficult at best.

Helping to found a thriving Shul
is well,

MONUMENTAL!!!

Congratulations on an honor
that is so well deserved.

Love,
Myra, Jeff and all the kids



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazal Tov

on being honored

at this year’s dinner

Ronna & Abe

and

Rena & Josh

Susan &Michael Eis



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Congratulations
to our good friends
Ronna and Abe,

and
Rena and Josh,

on this well-deserved honor!

Thank you for everything you do for
Darchei Noam and our community.

May Hashem bless you with mazel and
fortune in the future, with nachas

from your extended families, and with
the koach and ability to continue to
contribute to the Shul's growth and

prosperity.

Marianne andMichael Gottlieb



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

ToOur Very Dear Friends,

Ronna & Abe
and

Josh & Rena

Mazel Tov to you all
on this well-deserved honor.

We appreciate your dedication and all
you do for our shul.

May you all continue to see much
nachas from your wonderful families.

Nathan and Rachel



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazal tov

to our dear friends Ronna & Abe
on this special honor.

Thank you for all you have done
for Darchei Noam

and our Fair Lawn community.
Your dedication and devotion are an

inspiration to us all.

Patrice and Marc Schoenbrun



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Dear Ronna & Abe,

Mazal tov!

On this well-deserved honor

May you continue to serve
Klal Yisroel in the future

Harriet & Jay Grunfeld & family



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Congratulations

our Guests of Honor

Your selfless contributions

are the building blocks

for Darchei Noam

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Schwartz



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazal Tov
to the Honorees

Fran and Hank London



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Persons are judged not only
by the words that they say

but also by the deeds that they do.

Abe and Ronna,
the chessed that you do

is a testament to the way

that you are viewed by the people

around you and by the community at large.

It is an honor to be considered your friend.

Best wishes,

Josh and Rivki Bleichman and family



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Hillel the Elder said that
all the Torah could be distilled into one sentence.

“What is hateful to you,
do not do unto your neighbor”

Josh and Rena

Your conduct as a family
together with your dear children

Hannah, Naama and Hillel

Is a shining example of this Golden Rule.

It is our pleasure to join in

honoring you with the Bonei Olam Award

Josh and Rivki Bleichman and Family



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Thank you

to Rabbi Jeremy and Shira Donath
for your friendship and endless
dedication to our community.

……………………………………………

Congratulations

to
the Adler and Steinberg families

on your well-deserved recognition.

Basya and Jonathan Teitelbaum



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov

to

Ronna & Abe

and

Rena & Josh

for this well-deserved honor.

We know how hard

you work to make

Darchei Noam

The Success it is.

Annette & Jerry Kranson



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Rena & Josh Steinberg
Wonderful neighbors, special friends,

generous hosts, delightful guests.

The roles you play in our lives are many and varied,

and all of them are important. Our community would

be less fun, less welcoming, less unique, and much less

delicious without you.

Please keep the cookies baked, the doughnuts fried,

the cupcakes frosted, the salads tossed, the table set,

the bonfires burning, and the stories flowing

for many more years.

With tremendous love and respect,

Elizabeth &Moshe Glasser



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

To Abe & Ronna,
The work you do for the shul is the reason we have

grown so dramatically.

As Gabbai you make sure our davening is meaningful and
spiritual. As Vice-President your time and organization
is much appreciated.We can’t wait to hear you thank
everyone at the dinner, having memorized each and

every one, in the way only you can do.

To Josh & Rena,
You were with us from the start. Your input was

invaluable in helping us grow and succeed. You bring a
special “sweetness” to the shul that can’t be matched

and is very much appreciated.

Fondly,
Phyllis & Howard Goldberg



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov
to

Ronna & Abe Adler
on this well-deserved honor.

Your tireless efforts have made
Darchei Noam the success it is today.

Mazel Tov to
Rena & Josh Steinberg
You make Darchei Noam

a “sweeter” place to daven.

Fondly,
Estee & Len Goldsmith



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov
and thank you

to the
Adlers & Steinbergs

Ari & Chavi Diamond



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov
on a

well-deserved honor
to

Ronna & Abe Adler

Evelyn & Larry Kraut
& family



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov
to

our Dinner Honorees
Ronna & Abe Adler

Your sincere wholehearted dedication to
Darchei Noam

and the Fair Lawn community
is truly inspiriting.

Mazel Tov to our
Bonei Yerushalayim awardees

Rena & Josh Steinberg

For being such warm and generous members
of our shul and community.

May Hashem bless both families
with many more amazing years.

Gwenn & Orrin Davis



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov
to

Ronna & Abe
and

Rena & Josh

Gail &Willie Hochman



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Congratulations to the Honorees

Mazel Tov to
Ronna and Abe Adler

and
Rena and Josh Steinberg

on
being this year’s

Darchei Noam’s Honorees.
With Hashem’s help, may we continue
to go forward in our endeavors for

Darchei Noam.

Pamela & Arnie Mazurek



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov
to all the honorees

on this well deserved honor!

May you continue to be pillars
in the Fair Lawn community
for many years to come!

Shana and Yitzy Klein
Lauren and Ari Pruzansky
Sarah and Yossi Faber



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

Mazel Tov
to

Ronna and Abe Adler

on being honored
by Congregation Darchei Noam

Jon & Ahuva Lamm



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

In honor of two very special couples,
Ronna and Abe

and
Rena and Josh

May you continue to be an inspiration
to the rest of us

with your endless dedication
to the shul and

your service to the community.

Brad and Elaine Kaufman



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

טוב מזל

Mazel Tov

Ronna and Abe Adler

And

Rena and Josh Steinberg

on this well-deserved honor

May you always go

from strength to strength

Phyllis and Ely Zofan



Alon Shvut שבות אלון

For us it is without doubt
a great opportunity to express
our heartfelt Hakoras Hatov

to both Ronna and Abe

They have always given of their time
on any project the shul might need.

Mazel tov on this well-earned recognition

Rachel and Izzy Sabo

Rena & Josh

What can possibly be said to express
how we feel about your contribution

in creating and helping the shul
to be so young-people friendly?

The shul has grown by leaps and bounds
– not to mention your recent addition

Mazel Tov.
We wish you much success

in all your future endeavors

Rachel & Izzy Sabo



Alon Shvut שבות אלון



Beit Shemesh שמש בית

In Honor of our very dear friends
Rena & Josh Steinberg

who are so well deserving of this Award.

Their commitment to their shul and community is
in the forefront of their lives after their dedication
as amazing parents to their three beautiful children.

They should continue to have Nachas
from their beautiful children.

Chanie and Herbie Zakarin

Ronna and Abe

Mazal tov
on this well-deserved honor.

You have both devoted
a lot of time and effort

to Darchei Noam,
and are role models

for other members to follow.

Love, Eleanor



Beit Shemesh שמש בית

Mazal Tov
to Abe and Ronna

on this well-deserved honor.
Your dedication and commitment

to Darchei Noam is an inspiration to all.

Fondly,

Malka &Morris Loterstein

Simmie and Ben Shandalov

Your Chicago Family

Mazal tov to

RONNA & ABE ADLER

On this well-deserved honor

May you continue to be an inspiration
to your dear family and community

Jeanette Neeman



Beit Shemesh שמש בית

Dear cousins Ronna and Abe

שכרם ישלם הקב׳ה .... צבור בצרכי שעוסקים

Wewish you good health and Nachas
Love, Harvey & Sondra

Also recognizing Aunt Lilly Stiefel and
Ralph and Charlotte Adler

for raising children with such admirable middos

Mazel Tov
to Abe & Ronna and Rena & Josh

on a well-deserved honor

Congratulations
Iris & Danny Schnipper



The best care, from our family to yours
✳ On-site synagogue
✳ Sabbath services
✳ Jewish cultural entertainment
✳ Services for all high holidays
✳ Graciously designed rooms

✳ Private rooms available
✳ Activities and events with local 
 yeshivas and organizations
✳ Restaurant-style fine dining
✳ Glatt kosher under RCBC supervision

Just minutes 
from

Manhattan

For more information or to schedule a tour,
please call Arlin Matos, Director of Admissions,

at 201-287-8505.

544 Teaneck Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
201-862-3300773538

A Glatt Kosher Facility with
Sub-Acute Rehabilitation, Long-Term Care and Respite Care 

CareOne at Teaneck

Beit Shemesh שמש בית

To our indefatigable Founders,
Ronna and Abe,

fellow Vice President and our Second Lady
Thank you for building a spiritual home for all of us

and ensuring that it will not only endure
but continue to grow.

To our neighbors and friends,
Rena and Josh, and Hannah, Naama, and Hillel,
your unflagging spirits—and confectionary talent—
enliven our communityand enrich our Shabbat tables.

Marilyn, Marshall, Chana, and SarahWilen



Mazal tov

to the honorees

Meyer Berkowitz

Mazal tov

Ronna, Abe, Rena and Josh!

You are worthy honorees
nd we are happy

That Darchei chose so wisely…

Susie, Robert, Netanel and Donny Katz

Beit Shemesh שמש בית



Beit Shemesh שמש בית

Mazel Tov

to

Abe & Ronna Adler

And

Josh & Rena Steinberg

FromMarina and Roman Genut

Mazel Tov
to all of the honorees!

Thank you to
Congregation Darchei Noam and Rabbi Donath

for making us feel at home!

Sarah, Yossi and Daniella Faber



Beit Shemesh שמש בית

Mazel Tov to Ronna and Abe Adler
on being honored

by Congregation Darchei Noam

For a decade, SawYouAtSinai has had the honor of having Ronna
as a matchmaker on our site. Ronna has demonstrated tireless
dedication and caring to the singles who she works with.
It is clear that her selfless contributions touch many

organizations and all who know her.
May you both continue to have a positive impact on many

organizations within the Jewish community.

With appreciation and respect,
Marc Goldmann & The SawYouAtSinai Team

Mazel Tov
Rona & Abe Adler

Rena & Josh Steinberg
on this most deserved honor.

We thank you for all your hard work you have done and continue

to do in making Darchei Naom the special place that it is. Thank

you for your dedication and commitment to our community, your

tireless efforts are appreciated.

Dena &Maury Heller
Aryel & Ariel, Lindsey, Taylor & David & Drew



Chai חי

Mazel Tov
to

Ronna & Abe Adler
and Rena & Josh Steinberg

on this
well-deserved honor

Yehuda & Ariela Brum

Mazel Tov
to the Honorees –

Abe & Ronna Adler
and

Josh & Rena Steinberg

Debbie & David Silverman

Mazel Tov
to our fellow honorees
Ronna and Abe Adler.

It's an honor to share
tonight with you!

Mazel Tov,
Rena, Josh, Hannah,
Naama and Hillel

Ronna and Abe

And

Rena & Josh

Mazel tov
on this

well-deserved honor

Paul & ReinaWertman



Chai חי

Mazal tov to Rena and Josh
on being honored.

Without your special
contributions, our

Shabbatot and Chagim
would be less sweet.

Patrice & Marc Schoenbrun

Thank you,
Ronna & Abe for all you
do for Darchei Noam,

it is greatly appreciated!

Rena & Josh for the
“sweetness” you add

to our Shul.

Love, Anna & Shalom

Mazel Tov

to Ronna & Abe

on this wonderful honor

Love,

Pearl & George Sultan
& family

Mazel tov

to all the honorees
and to the Shul

Linda & Zvi Fischer



Chai חי

Mazel Tov
to Rena and Josh Steinberg

on being recognized
for the much-deserved

Bonei Yerushalayim award.

We are honored to be your
friends and look forward to
many more simchas together

Love,
Carol, Jeff, Gabe, Sienna,

and Jacob Cohen

Dear Ronna & Abe,

Mazal Tov

We are privileged to
call you friends.

Claire & Jay Hirschhorn

In honor of
Josh Bleichman & Family

From your Kiddush Caterer

Monsey Takeout
46 Main Street,

Monsey, NY 10952
845-525-2300

monseytakeout@gmail.com



Mazal Tov,
Stephen & Karen Bacon

Mazal Tov to Ronna and Abe Adler and Rena and Josh Steinberg,
fromWendy and Nachum and Family

To all Honorees, Wishing you all Mazal Tov and may the Kehilla
continue to go meichayil el chayil.
from Rabbi Ian and Machla Shaffer, Cherry Hill, NJ

Mazal Tov to our friends Abe and Ronna, fromMarla and David Bart

In honor of Ronna and Abe Adler, fromMichelle and Jake Blatt

Etan Blumen

Jere & Mitchell Esral

Moti & Judy Tannenbaum

Rabbi & Mrs. M.J. Tannenbaum

Mazal Tov to the Adlers,
FromMarcia and Mel Reichman

In honor of Ronna and Abe Adler,
From Betty & Arthur Salz

Greetings





Business Sponsors





Business Listings

FIVE STAR PREMIER RESIDENCESOF TEANECK
655 PomanderWalk, Teaneck, NJ 07666
Ph. 201-836-7474 Cell 201-952-1294 Fax 201-836-9435
Email: Kfrost@5ssl.com
www.fivestarpremier-teaneck.com


